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COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES & HISTORY

"18th and 19th Century Ex~mples
of John Wesley in Print,
Ceramics and Other Media•
by Reverend LaVere Webster

·~·

He is senior pastor of the First
United Methodist Church, Belleville
and has one of the country's oldest
~'\~
and large$t collections of artistic
~ images of John Wesley.
He is the
~ conservator of oil paintings and art
- ~n
paper for several museums and
private collections.

Cost is only $150.00 per person and
includes registration, room and
board and parking at the college.
More information will be available
at the Annual meeting, or by writing
the Archivist: 1356 w. Michigan
Avenue, Adrian, MI 49221.

This will be a rare opportunity to
become exposed to some interesting
and beautiful Wesleyana.

''* * * *
TALES: TRUTH OR FICTION

There will be business meetings for
the Commission and the Friends of
the Archives.
The Coffee Fellowship Time is from
9:30 to 10:00 a.m. Come and have a
memorable Methodist Experience.

* * * *

'.

The following appearedin the current
issue of "Historian's Digest".

.

• -t=

"Methodist preachers very early
gained a reputation for eating (a
reputation which still lingers in
some quarters). But especially they
were known for their boundless
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appetite for chicken. The farmer's
wife, when the preacher was coming,
sacrificed the prize hen to satisfy
the preacher's appetite. According
to many accounts, 'the yellow legged
chickens knew a Methodist preacher
as far as they could see him ••• no
sooner see one approaching than they
would squeak with terror and run for
the timber, knowing their heads were
in danger.'
One old preacher swore this
tale was true. A preacher crossing
a bridge over a creek looked down at
the water and his false teeth fell
in.
He could see them, but not
reach them. He asked a lad fishing
nearby to go after them.
The lad
replied:
"It's deeper than you
think, but I can get them.
Where
did you eat dinner?"
"At the
Jones," the preacher said. The lad
hurried away,
returning with a
chicken bone. He carefully tied it
to his fishing line and dropped it
in the water.
It is said that the
false teeth snapped shut on the
bone, allowing the lad to pull them
to
the
preacher's
mouth".
(D.E.Byrne, Methodist Folk Lore)
~..

.,

* * * *

CHRISTIAN FLAG ANNIVERSARY
The Christian flag will be 96 years
old on September 26.
It is now
displayed in thousands of churches.
A guest speaker failed to appear at
Brighton Chapel, Coney Island, New
York on September 26, 1897. Sunday
school superintendent Charles c.
overton
filled
the
time
by
describing in detail his concept for
a Christian flag.
On the next Sunday a flag, just as
he had described it,was unfurled in
the front of the church. A New York
flag manufacturer named Annin had
sewn it during the week.

Soldier's Monument, Detroit
Reverend George .Taylor

~

[While working on the files of
deceased ministers I came across an
interesting account of the part a
Methodist pastor played in the
erection of Soldier's Monument in
Detroit.
I later discovered that
the Crandall Typewriter in our
display case was used by the son of
George Taylor. I have abridged the
paper which was written by an
unknown person.]

..

George Taylor, the fourth of nine
children was born in the little
village of Mereworth, Kent County ,
England.
He obtained an education
in the village schools. At the age
of twenty he was granted a license
to preach in the Wesleyan Methodist
Church.
After preaching for two
years he decided to emigrate to
America.
In America he preached in New York
at Rochester, Pittsford, Victor and
Mendon. Failing health obliged him
to give up his ministerial labor for
a time, but when he recovered he
received an assignment to Perry.
In 1849 he removed to Michigan and
united
with
the
Methodist
conference. His first pastorate was
in Saline.
From there he went to
Ypsilanti
and
in 1852 he was
assigned to preach in Detroit in the
old church on Congress Street which
was burned in 1855 or 1856. At the
end of his Detroit service he
ministered to the spiritual needs of
the people of Pontiac, Romeo and
Flint
-'

.....·.

In 1860 he gave up his regular work
and
supplied
various
churches
including Howell, Pontiac, Ann Arbor
and Milford. He was at Milford when
the war broke out and enlisted as
chaplain for the Eighth Michigan
Infantry. Ill health forced him to
resign his commission. He returned
to Ann Arbor where his fami 1 y had
been located during his absence.

r
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Shortly after the end of the war
efforts were made to raise funds for
the construction of a soldier's
monument in Detroit. These efforts
met with little success for some
time, and the projectors realized
that
something
must
be
done.
Several years rolled by and the
monument was sti 11 a thing of the
future.
About the year 1868 John
owen sent for George Taylor to come
to Detroit where he was told of the
slow
progress
the
monument
associati<>n= was making in securi--ng
funds. He was asked to assist them.
The officers of the association
included many prominent persons,
including
Judge
Witherell,
exSenator Thomas W. Palmer. David
Preston,
H. P.
Baldwin and exGovernor Austin Blair.
Reverend
George Taylor accepted an offer from
the monument association to lecture
and collect money throughout the
state for the enterprise.
He
secured a leave of absence from the
Methodist conference. For years he
devoted his entire time to the
raising of funds for the erection of
the monument which now adorns
Cadillac Square in Detroit.
In company with officers and members
of the association he made addresses
- - and-del-iver-ed-lee~ures in all -parts
of the state in the interest of the
tribute to the valor of Michigan's
heroes of the war. He was often
discouraged and disheartened, yet he
persevered,
and it was largely
through his efforts that success at
last crowned the efforts of the
association.
The
association
entered a contract with Randolf
Rogers a famous Michigan sculptor,
for the erection of the monument.
At the time Rogers was pursuing his
studies
in
Florence,
Italy.
Altogether
over
$60,000 . 00
was
raised which represented the full
cost of the Soldier's Monument.

* * * * '

PRESERVING YOUR PICTURES

I met Charles Finney at last years
North
Central
Jurisdictional
Commission on Archives and History
meeting.
He is very knowledgeable
about the nuts and bolts of archival
work. In the March 1993 Interpreter
he had an article regarding t h e
preservation of pictures in the
archives.
A church has a picture album wh ich
shows the progress of a c hurch
building from ground b reaking t o the
present . Church members d i d muc h o f
the work and these pictures record
their-- accomplishment.
"But
the
church is in danger of losing part
of its history.
The color print s
are fading, and they are sticking to
each other because of improper
mounting. The church does not h a v e
the negatives.
That album is a
vivid example of what we are all i n
danger of losing if we are not
diligent.
BY FOLLOWING A FEW BASIC STEPS , YOU
CAN HELP PRESERVE PIIO'l'OGRAPHS WHICH
TELL YOUR CHURCH Is S'l'ORY BE"l"l'BR THAN
A TBOUSAND WORDS.

1.
Collect
pictures.
photographs copied if owners do not
want to give them up permanently.
Then preserve your pictures behind
archival-quality
storage
pages .
Your local library can give you
supplier's names ..•
2•
If i:aages are in color, have
black-and-white prints (or at least
copy negatives) made. Colored dyes
fade; black and white is far mor e
reliable for ensuring that your
great-great-grandchildren will be
able to see your church's history.
3.
Store the photos and negatives
in separate locations for safety' s
sake.
Both places should be dark ,
cool and dry.
Do not display your
priceless,
irreplaceable
prints.
Have
prints
made
for
display
purposes.
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4.
Be sure to identify all the
people in a picture and date it. Do
not write on the picture itself. Be
approximate with the date if you
must. And don't say, 'But everyone
knows Susie,' for after she is gone,
they will not. The children in the
pictures grow up and move away.
This identification may take time,
especially with older prints, and
many people may have to help you,
but do it now; its vital.
Pictures record your congregation at
work, worship and play.
Protect
these images by preserving them now
and preserving them well."

* * * *
"Just a Preachin' Place"
Reverend Ed Weiss Jr. pastor of the
St. Charles United Methodist Church
forwarded to the Archives a booklet
entitled "A History of the St.
Charles United Methodist Church 1866
1991." A portion of the
interesting story follows.
"Christianity came into the
area around the year 1847 when
Amanda and George Spencer settled in
Fergus, holding church services in a
log building constructed by the
pioneers,
including
the
Frank
Sandersons, who were one of the
first families to transfer to the
St.
Charles Methodist Episcopal
Church.
The Spencers were both
preachers as was their son John.
By 1855 missionaries were coming
from the Chippewa Indian Camp at
Swan Creek.
Many of the Indians
came from great distances to attend
these camp meetings where they were
baptized and given Christian names .
Of course these missionaries needed
interpreters.
St. Charles was "just a preachin'
place" by 1856.
By 1858, Rev.

Hawkins started preach ing every
other Sunday in the local school
house . Later , Charles Kimberly gave
the st. Charles Methodist Episcopal
Congregation the land on which they
might begin construction. In 1866,
Rev. Cornalia was pastor when the
parsonage was built for $1500. oo.
By 1869, the first St. Charles
Methodist
Episcopal
Church
was
erected for a total of $3000 . 00
under the guidance of Rev. Simpson
at the corner of Clinton and Saginaw
streets.
The building fund started with
donations:
Charles
Kimberly
$500.00 , Louis Penoyer $500.00 , J . T.
Simms $500. oo, Akleys $135. oo and
other subscribers gave liberally .
Namely; John Adams, Jared Freeman,
Dr. Rollins, wm. Conklin and Henry
Case.
Wm. Conklin worked most
diligently resulting in a completed
church building with no indebtedness
through subscriptions he collected.
Mrs. Hanchett, formerly Mrs. Charles
Kimberly, gave $50.00 toward the
purchase of the church bell.
The first recorded conference was
held in the St. Charles Methodist
Episcopal Church in 1966. The first
baby to be baptized was a Stevens
boy, a cousin of Rubie Gillion.
December 1938 was the time the
congregation moved to a new site in
town.
The St. Charles Baptist Church on
the corner of Fulton and Belle was
leased by the St. Charles Methodist
Congregation for the duration of
fifty years with the option for
lease renewal in exchange for a
portion of Lake Louise Christian
community for use as a summer camp.
In the final figures the Baptists
received the camp site at Lake
Louise plus the cash settlement of
$500.00, payable with $100.00 down
and the balance to be paid over a
three year period. Mrs . J.A. Gould
(Grace) collected the $100.00 down
payment
and
the
st.
Charl es
Methodist Episcopal Congregation had
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a new home on Sundays.
John McKenna painted a beautiful
mural on each level of the building
as a memorial to his mother Mary
Brink.

spring down the hill - but, my what
good water, pure and clear as
crystal. We had no electricity and
its accompanying conveniences.
It
was a time when it was considered a
pastoral call had not been made if
the wife was not along.
Also, it
was a time when the wife was
expected to become involved in every
aspect of the activities of the
church.
Having no children in the
home for twelve years, I became very
much
involved
and
life
was
strenuous.

Lynn Rogers was chairperson of the
building
committee
and
Ernest
Kennicott was the builder of the
parsonage which was adjacent to the
sanctuary lot. On october 26, 1941
So far, it may appear that my
Bishop Wade was present for the
memories
were
unpleasant
and
_ grand- cer-emony opening the~ newr----a-adverse-;- howeve:r , they are qu.tte -the
parsonage.
On May 27, 1945, the
opposite. My most cherished memory
congregation celebrated liquidation
is of the wonderful, wonderful
of the $5000.00 indebtedness. Rev.
people, who touched my life and how
A.A. Zrarko was the pastor.
much richer I am because of them.
There are friendships cherished
•.. in 1959, the Congregation voted
through the years
how many
.~
on the final purchase agreement to
blessed women I still think of as
the Baptist Convention for the
"mother".
I would not exchange
church building and site, including
these memories for any I can dream
the lot where the St. Charles
of in any other walk of life. There
Methodists had already constructed
was one community we served of which
the parsonage."
we remarked in later years that
every young preacher should be
privileged
to serve. It was a small
* * * *
seminary course in itself. We often
PRIVILEGE OF BEING
thank God for what we were allowed
to learn from the Godly lives of
A MINISTER'S WIFE
those people.
There was that
MEMORIES
dedicated
Sunday
School
by Mrs. Walter Mollan
Superintendent who was designated
and recognized as a "PRINCE" among
~
- I--,.bave -been asked t~ write some- of .
men. - He could right~ull~ay to his
children,
grandchildren and all
my memories as a minister's wife. I
was married young, was perhaps a bit
others, "you can do anything you see
me do and say anything you hear me
more mature than some of my age, yet
I had much to learn, as I soon found
say".
Some precious never-to-beforgotten lessons in counseling and
out.
I was devoted to the work of
Christ and His Church and our part
dealing with people were learned in
this little church.
in it.
First I will list some of
the aspects of those early years.
Our work was with the Methodist
Another memory I cherish is that of
many
missionary,
Christmas
and
Protestant Conference in small rural
areas, usually two churches, low
Easter plays we presented - often
salary,
a
time
[when]
short
our
group
being
called
to
surrounding churches to share these.
pastorates was the accepted policy.
There was often poor housing, no
They
were
such
rewarding
conveniences as we know them now.
experiences.
And this preacher's
Water carried in from an outside
wife was privileged to have a part
pump, or as from one place from a
in them. We had our first try in

....

.,.~
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daily vacation Bible school work as
it was called in the early 1920s
when it was considered a new venture
in Christian
Education.
This
training was so worthwhile that
often we felt more was accomplished
in the ten day session than in a
full year of Sunday School classes.
other blessings came to me in the
attendance
at
many
marvelous
conventions
with
a
resulting
enrichment of my life. Perhaps one
of the most rewarding experiences
was as we entertained in our
parsonage home many great persons college
president,
missionaries,
world travelers, evangelists and
conference
leaders
in
various
capacities .
seven years after our marriage we
took four years out to attend Adrian
College, which in itself is another
story.
It was while there my
husband was
afflicted with
an
arthritic condition of the spine
from
which
he
endured
untold
suffering.
It resulted in a labor
with handicaps the rest of his life.
The
patience,
fortitude,
cheerfulness and persistence which
he portrayed during these years was
a constant challenge to me anq to
all who knew him.
In closing I would like to share an
amusing
although
embarrassing
incident as you can guess.
I did
know better and should have done
better but it was just one of those
times, when a thought would have
been better unexpressed.
On this
particular charge there was an old
shed type barn built, of course, for
horse and buggy days, but after all
we did have a car.
Anyway in a
moment of desperation I remarked
that it might be a good thing if it
burned down so they could build a
garage. Well, a pair of five year
old ears heard, and, sometime later,
when an official board meeting was

being held at the parsonage and the
owner of said ears was not in bed,
something was said about the barn.
He piped up "mamma said she wishes
it would burn down so you could
build a garage." At least mamma was
thankful little five year old Vernon
did not help bring her wish to
realization with a match .
Reminiscing as I have done today, I
thank God that he gave me the
privilege of being a minister's wife
and of having a small part in the
work of His kingdom. Now in these
retirement
years
and
days
of
widowhood, my prayer is that I may
be of some help to someone along the
way.

* * * *
IMPENDING PUBLICATION

The book by Dorothy Reuter Methodist
Indian Ministries In Michigan; 1830~ will soon be available.
It is
being published by the Michigan Area
United Methodist Historical Society
which is putting up the advance
payment
to
Eerdmans
totaling
$9,796.00.
It will be a 7 inch by
10 inch paperback of about 450
pages.
At this writing there is still one
obstacle.
A gift or loan of
$1000.00
is
needed.
Any
contribution can be forwarded to the
chairperson
Reverend David s . Evans
4374 Arbor Drive
Okemos, MI 48864
Checks should be made out
Michigan
Area
United
Historical society.

* * * *
YOUR DUES HAKE A DIFFERENCE

The "Friends of the Archives" and
the Michigan Christian Advocate have
made available a major research . tool
for the Archives. We now have on 19
reels of microfilm the Michigan
Christian Advocate from December
1873 through December 1917.

